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It’s the common state of  every freshman on 
campus - your music sucks and you don’t even know 
it yet!  How sad.  How can you expect to invite your 
quirky friends over for quirky tea and quirky crackers 
if  you can’t even play the right quirky music on your 
quirky Macbook?  Red Hot Chili Peppers?  Coheed 
and Cambria?   High School Musical?  You’re going to 
have to do better than that.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR

1) OBSCURITY
You’re coming from a high school where everybody 

listened to T-Pain and you listened to Pixies because 
you’re such a fucking rebel.  Well, now everybody 
listens to Pixies.  What the hell are you going to do?  
You could listen to Neutral Milk Hotel but that shit 
got played out while you were still in middle school 
learning how to smoke.  Boris?  What the hell are 
you thinking, do you even WANT any friends who 
think of  you as “the music guy”?  And if  you think 
The Mountain Goats are obscure you can just stop 
right now because you’re worthless.  You’re absolutely 
worthless.  Fuck you.  Fuck you and take your little 
crybaby music and go take a shit in your own brain, 
because your head is already in the right spot for it 
(up your ass).

SOLUTION: Turn it back on those fuckers, it’s 
time to break out the T-Pain.

2) IRONY
In high school you could get by maybe attending 

an 80’s party every once in a while, dancing to Hall 
& Oates and calling it a night.  No.  Fucking.  More.  
Here at Reed we have a fucking Troy showing every 
year.  This is the Irony: Deluxe Edition.  God dammit.  
You’re barely showing your abject contempt for shit.  
You could hardly wear a trucker’s hat without jumping 
in a big rig to blow the driver.  What kind of  irony is 
that?  The next time you’re standing on the side of  
the road making that “honk your horn” gesture you’d 
better take that fist and shove it in the tailpipe, and as 

you’re being dragged along by the truck and your 70’s 
television show t-shirt is being ripped to shreds you 
think about what a failure your life is before the truck 
explodes when it can’t get rid of  its exhaust because 
there’s a bigger piece of  machine shit blocking the 
way: YOU.

SOLUTION: Nerdcore Hip-Hop.  Let poor people 
know that their culture is without substance and their 
plight is worthy of  ridicule.  Get back at those T-Pain 
assholes.

3) TEPIDITY
In the end the bland shit that people listen to here is 

the same bland shit that everyone listens to everywhere 
else.  Oh hey Reed College what is the greatest band 
of  all time?  Oh it’s THE BEATLES.  Great, thanks.  
I love fucking harmonies and three chord songs and 
lyrics so childish they may as well have been written by 
the band’s average listener.  I bet you have sex in the 
missionary position listening to Barry White and then 
get prepared for work with the complex melodies of  
Explosions in the Sky while you clean off  your cock 
(if  you are a guy) with the hole of  the latest Radiohead 
disc.  If  there’s any band that deserves to be covered 
in semen it’s them, so it’s convenient that they manage 
to do it all by themselves. 

SOLUTION:  I give up.  Your ears aren’t worth 
saving.  God dammit I need a bath.  Go listen to some 
Iron & Wine and then kill yourself.

BACK TO SCHOOL: REED-IFYING YOUR MUSIC

Mother fucking Fergie god shit dammit.

Alright homeskillets 
listen up this is Klyde 
Klitortwakker sending up 
some mack advice down 
your auditory orifices. 
Before I zero in on the 
moist succulentness that 
embodies the pearls, no, 
fuck that, DIAMONDS of  
wisdom of  which I wish to 
impart unto you, I’d like to 
take this opportunity most 
golden to remind one and 
all that you don’t need to 
have sexual intercourses to be cool. You can always wait 
till marriage, which GOD has defined as between a MAN 
and a WOMAN. Amen, Jesus Saves.

OK, so, you’re asking yourself  “how can I, a chalky-
ass grime-nosed podunk block of  cheddar cheese score 
some FROSH?” Well here’s the secret to success, my 
perplexed pupil: first, you gotta approach your target 
like a submarine, NO, FUCK THAT, a SHARK. You 
are a hammerhead shark. So, you’re a shark, right, and so 
you glide towards your prey on fins of  ethereal dreams, 
she doesn’t know you’re there. Okay, now she sees you. 
Your hands are flailing about cause you need to keep 
swimming to breathe. She’s all like “the FUCK is this 
pimply-ass shuttlecock with his Payless shoes doing up 
in my barbeque apparatus?” Mission accomplished. Your 
prey has noticed you, and that’s half  the battle.

So now you got to move in FOR THE KILL. Take 
that box out of  your pocket. Wait, are you for serious? 
You didn’t get the box like I told you to? Aw, Fuck, dude, 
you gotta pay closer attention. OK OK we can fix this. 
I’ve left you an extra one in your mailbox. Go down 
and get it now...you got it yet? C’mawn, dog, she ain’t 
gonna wait around all day. OK, you got it? Good. OK, 
now take the box out and get down on one knee like you 
are a DUCK HUNTER waiting for the Holocaust. OK, 
she take the box? She opens the box. Inside is a RING. 
You are now MARRIED and can now OFFICIALLY 
GET WITH your target like 7 or 8 times A DAY. 
CONGRATULATIONS.

HOW TO SCORE       
A FRESHMAN

FROM: Stacy
TO: Thomas
DATE: February 23
SUBJECT: Pictures!
Hey Thomas, thanks again for the camera! I love it 
so much and I love you so much and I am so happy 
we started dating! I attached a picture of  Fluffy that I 
just took with the new camera. He’s so cute! See you 
soon dear, thanks again!

FROM: Stacy
TO: Thomas
DATE: May 14
SUBJECT: IKEA Photos.
Thomas! I am so excited to move in with you 
tomorrow!!!! I’ve attached a bunch of  photographs 
that I took at IKEA of  some of  the furniture I really 
want. Can’t wait to blissfully live with you in our 
modern apartment! Love you!

FROM: Stacy
TO: Thomas
DATE: June 4
SUBJECT: Complications.
Listen Thomas, I know things haven’t been great 
but I think we’re just adjusting to living in the same 
apartment and spending so much time together. I 
still love you so much and I know you love me and I 
know we can work through this together.

You are the only one for my Thomas, you are my 
CuddleMonkey, and nothing is going to change that. 
We’ll work through this.

I wish I could attach a picture to cheer you up but my 
camera is still broken. I need to get that fixed.

FROM: Stacy
TO: Thomas
DATE: June 5
SUBJECT: [Fwd: Our Sex Pics From the Hotel ]

Sorry Thomas, but I’ve met someone else. I went in 
to get my camera fixed and I ended up falling for the 
camera repair guy. See attached pictures for proof.

PS – If  they are too big to download let me know and 
I can resize and resend them.

FROM: Stacy
TO: Thomas
DATE: February 10
SUBJECT: [Fwd: Baby Pictures ]

Hey Thomas. I know we haven’t talked in almost a 
year but I figured you might be interested in checking 
out pictures of  my new baby. You might recognize 
her beautiful blue eyes, they’re from his father, the 
camera repair guy in the sex pictures I sent you a while 
ago. If  you don’t remember who I am talking about I 
attached one of  those sex pictures for reference.

PS: Jessica told me about the PCP addiction. I’m 
really sorry to hear it and I hope you get over it soon. 
Take care and tell your mother I say hi!

PPS: Thanks again for the camera. I still love it! (But 
I don’t still love you so please stop asking.)

THE CAMERA: AN E-MAIL LOVE SAGA

WANT TO SMOKE? GET SPONSORED!
Want to experience the dangers of  smoking 

firsthand?  The Pamphlette is looking for one intrepid 
student who does not regularly smoke but is ready to 
start, or who does but is ready to smoke more!  We 
will buy you cigarettes on a weekly basis, and even 
though we’re buying them from the Paradox, we’ll be 
requiring that you show ID.  

You will then write a weekly column for The 
Pamphlette about your experience as a new smoker.  

This is for real!  The Pamphlette SmokerSelectTM Board 
will supply you with one pack a week, paid for out of  
their own pockets.  Plus you get to be a member of  
The Pamphlette with your own weekly column!

If  you’re interested, write with the subject heading 
“SMOKE ME UP” to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu.  
Or, come to The Pamphlette booth at Activities Fair 
and chat with us.  We’ll choose a smoker next week.  
Happy cancer!


